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CLINTON POLICE BLOCK WATCH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER: 

Cpl. Craig Lee Dates of reports: 11/21/16 to 12/08/16 

The Clinton Police Newsletter was created to provide a summary of calls citizens, so they have 
up to date information as to what circumstances, people or vehicles to watch out for, so they 
can report any sightings to the police. 

When providing information on any of the calls listed below, please ask for the voice mail of the 
officer, if the officer is not available when you call. Or if you have information that cannot wait, 

contact one of the detectives listed below. If you are a victim of a crime or need police 

service for any reason please call the police department at 860-669-0451, or 911 for an 

emergency. Do not send e-mails to report incidents. 

Call # 16-20175, suspicious activity, Prowler report, summary:  
On 11/22/16 at approximately 1812 hours, a complainant from Fox Hill Road reported someone walking 
around their residence with a flashlight.  Police responded and did not locate anyone.                   

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Ofc. Lorenzo Lombardo 

 

Call # 16-20199, Burglary to Residence report, summary:  
On 11/23/16 at approximately 0748 hours, a complainant from High Street reported someone entered her 
residence and stole a grinder. The matter is under investigation.                  

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Ofc. Glenn Smith  

 

Call # 16-20259, Criminal Mischief report summary:  
On 11/24/16 at approximately 0924, a complainant from Waterside Lane reported that someone slashed a 
tire on a boat trailer. The matter is under investigation.      

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Ofc. Joseph Popovich 

 

Call # 16-20349, Burglary to Vehicle report summary:  
On 11/26/16 at approximately 0347 hours, a complainant from Dogwood Lane reported their vehicle was 
entered and items were stolen.  In addition seven other vehicles were found to be entered in the area. The 
matter is under investigation.   

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Ofc. Jason Frey 

 

 

 

 



Call # 16-20354, Theft of Motor Vehicle report Summary:  
On 11/26/16 at approximately 0506 hours, a vehicle was stolen from Rocky Ledge Drive. Incident may be 
related to the above call and other vehicle crimes in this time frame. The matter is under investigation.   

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Ofc. John Harkins 

 

Call # 16-20362, Burglary to Motor Vehicle report Summary:  
On 11/26/16 at approximately 0722 hours, items were stolen from a vehicle on Lochbourne Drive Incident 
may be related to the above call and other vehicle crimes in this time frame. Crimes to vehicles occurred 
on Old Mill Road, Glenwood Road and the above locations. These incidents are under investigation.   

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Ofc. Chris Verone 

 

Call # 16-20389, Suspicious Activity, accident evading report Summary:  
On 11/26/16 at approximately 1456 hours, a complainant from Liberty Street reported watching 2 white 
males throw a crossing sign from their white high top van. Further investigation revealed the van dragged 
to the sign to this location after it struck the sign and the two unknown individuals discarded it. The matter 
is under investigation.   

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Cpl. Craig Lee 

 

Call # 16-20406, Suspicious Activity, Door to Door Solicitor report Summary:  
On 11/26/16 at approximately 1749 hours, a complainant from Airline Road Street reported that a man 
was going door to door soliciting.  The man was stopped by police and identified. The man said he was 
attempting to sell cable TV. 

Investigating officer or personnel assigned: Cpl. Craig Lee 

 

 

 

 

LOST/FOUND PROPERTY: 

 
Below is a list of properties that have been turned into the police department that are being held pending 
ownership. If you recognize any of the property that you have lost, please contact Detective Sgt. Joseph 
Flynn to claim it.  In order to claim your property, please bring something to verify that you own the 
property like a receipt or bill of sale. Or if you have found an item that someone has reported lost please 
call the police department so we can contact the property owner.  

 
There was no unclaimed property items turned into police during this time frame.  
 

 

Anonymous Tip-line number for reporting: 664-6449. 

 

Important Contacts at Clinton Police Department-  

 

Chief of Police- Chief Vincent DeMaio at VDeMaio@clintonct.org 

Detective Sergeant Joseph Flynn at jflynn@clintonct.org 

Crime Prevention- Corporal Craig Lee, clee@clintonct.org 
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